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Abstract
Root caries is a lesion located on the root surface of a tooth, usually close to or below the gingival margin. Root caries has become an important dental problem because people are living longer and keeping their teeth longer. As patients grow older, their gums recede and root surfaces are exposed, making them more susceptible to root caries. Any caries-prone patient having gingival recession can develop root caries. However, the elderly are usually more vulnerable to root caries because of several medical conditions. Many older patients use medications that reduce saliva flow and cause them to have a dry mouth. Root caries can be diagnosed by a dentist during regular dental examination. X-rays are also helpful to diagnose root caries. Treatment of root caries generally requires the placement of a restoration or crown.

INTRODUCTION
Root caries is a common problem among the elderly. Root caries, by definition, occurs on the root of the tooth. The term “primary” as it is used with root caries refers to new dental caries occurring in the absence of a restoration. Secondary (recurrent) root caries refers to caries occurring adjacent to an existing restoration. (Figure 1)

Figure 1
Figure 1: Photograph showing recurrent caries on 11 & root caries on mandibular teeth.

Root caries most often occurs supragingivally, at or close to (within 2 mm) the cemento-enamel junction. This phenomenon is due to the location of the gingival margin at the time conditions were favorable for caries to occur. The location of root caries has been positively associated with age and gingival recession. Root caries occurs in a location adjacent to the crest of the gingiva where dental plaque accumulates. They occur predominantly on the proximal (mesial and distal) surfaces, followed by the facial surface.

It afflicts a large percentage of geriatric patients and is a very difficult problem for dentists to manage. The etiology of root caries is multifactorial. The factors implicated in the development of root lesions include dietary habits, microbial plaque, and a decreased salivary flow. Root lesions are often very difficult to restore due to their location, problems with moisture control, and proximity to the pulp and are therefore prone to high recurrence rates. The treatment and management considerations for root caries vary depending upon the extent and location of the lesion, as well as the type of materials being used. Under normal circumstances, this loss of calcium (demineralization) is compensated for by the uptake of calcium (remineralization) from the tooth’s microenvironment. This dynamic process of demineralization and remineralization takes place more or less continually and equally in a favorable oral environment. In an unfavorable environment, the remineralization rate does not sufficiently neutralize the rate of demineralization, and caries occurs. (1,2,3,4,5,6)

PREVALENCE
The reported percentage of new lesions developing were ranging from 36% to 67% (2,7,9,10). Hellyer 1990 reported the prevalence of 88.4% in 55 years and above aged people. (11) S. Imazato reported that 39% of the subjects had one or
more decayed roots and 53.3% had at least one decayed or filled lesion. Root caries was seen most frequently on canine teeth followed by first premolar.(12)

**CLINICAL FEATURES**

The clinical investigators who studied root caries provided clinical descriptions of the signs and symptoms of root caries lesions. The most commonly used clinical signs to describe root caries utilized visual (color, contour, surface cavitation), and tactile (surface texture) specifications (Figure 2). There are no reported clinical symptoms of root caries although pain may be present in advanced lesions.(13,14,15,16)

**Figure 2**

Figure 2: Photograph showing root caries in 33 & 34.

**DISTRIBUTION WITH IN THE MOUTH**

There is a characteristic distribution for root caries lesions within the oral cavity.

Mandibular molars most effected followed by maxillary anterior teeth & maxillary posteriors. Mandibular anteriors seem to be least susceptible. The buccal and interproximal surfaces are more susceptible than the palatal or lingual aspect of affected teeth.(11)

**RISK FACTORS**

Risk factors associated with the high prevalence of root caries among older adults include:

- Decrease salivary flow or xerostomia,
- Exposure of root surfaces due to periodontal (gum) disease,
- Chronic medical conditions,
- Radiation treatment for head and neck cancer,
- Physical limitations,
- Diminished manual dexterity due to stroke, arthritis, or Parkinson's disease,
- Cognitive deficits due to mental illness, depression, Alzheimer's disease or dementia, Sjögren's syndrome (an autoimmune disease),
- Diabetes,
- Poor oral hygiene,
- Multiple medication use,
- Changes in dietary habits.
- Previous root caries experience, either in the form of filled surfaces or decayed untreated lesions is also a potent risk factor for the development of new lesions (17)
- Serum albumin concentration : A. Yoshihara (2003) conducted a study to evaluate, by serum albumin concentrations, the relationship between the general health condition and root caries. The findings of the study indicated that a relationship between root caries and serum albumin concentration in these elderly subjects is highly possible. (18)

**MICROBIOLOGICAL ASPECT**

The organisms most commonly associated with root caries are Actinomyces viscous / naeslundii, Streptococcus mutaans, Lactobacilli, and Candida species. Jordan and Hammond(1972) suggested Gram-positive filamentous bacteria.(19)

Ellen et al(1985) in their study suggested that species other than those regarded as potential pathogens could be associated in high numbers with root lesions and caries-free root surfaces.(20) Brown et al. (1986) pointed out that the flora was more complex than reported and included Rothia and Bifidobacterium.(21)

Keltjens et al. (1987) recorded their lesions as 'soft' and 'hard'. They found significantly higher numbers of S. mutans associated with the 'soft' lesions. No significant differences were detected between caries-free surfaces and the 'hard' lesion surfaces.(22)

Emilson et al. (1988) noted extreme variability in the contribution of mutants streptococci to the cultivable flora and were unable to show significant differences between the
contributions of ‘mutans streptococci’ to sound and carious root surfaces.\(^{(23)}\)

**DIAGNOSIS OF ROOT CARIES**

Various tests have been used for the diagnosis of root caries. Clinicians look to diagnostic tests in the hope that, can a diagnostic test increase or decrease the clinician’s “best guess” as to whether root caries is or is not present? Depending on the test, clinicians can disagree as to whether the test is positive or negative.

**MICROBIOLOGICAL**

The tests determining the presence or absence of mutans streptococci and Lactobacilli are the known to be clinically helpful.

**RADIOGRAPHS**

For the proximal surfaces, radiography produces good results, but the supporting evidence is weak. (Figure 3).

Figure 3

Figure 3: IOPA X-Ray with root caries in premolar.

**FLUOROGENIC ENZYME ASSAY**

Used by Collier et al. estimates bacterial counts, particularly mutans streptococci and Lactobacilli, in plaque overlying root caries and, therefore, supports the evidence for mutans streptococci and Lactobacilli diagnostic tests.

Estimation of the Salivary secretion rate, Salivary buffer effect, Oral sugar clearance time, Fluorescent Dye and Diazonium dye.\(^{(24,25,26,27,28,29,30,31,32)}\)

**MANAGEMENT OF ROOT CARIES**

**PREVENTION (PRIMARY AND SECONDARY)**

1. Identification of risk factors for root caries at the individual level.


3. Dietary, oral hygiene and correct brushing advice.

4. Appropriate fluoride regimens such as high fluoride (e.g., 5000ppm) dentifrice, gel, varnish.

5. Prescribe, if appropriate chlorhexidine (as a mouthwash, spray, gel or varnish), other similar Antiseptics, and/or remineralizing products with calcium phosphopeptide-amorphous calcium Phosphate (CPP-ACP).

6. Prescribe regimens to stimulate salivary flow, such as chewing gum with or without the inclusion of active ingredients (e.g., chlorhexidine, xylitol, CPP-ACP), sucking sugarless candies, sucking buffered citric/fruit acid tablets, using systemic cholinergic medications (e.g., pilocarpine/cimeviline, with monitoring of adverse effects).

7. Prescribing saliva substitutes, such as gels, sprays and liquids, with placement around dentures as well as on teeth and oral soft tissues.

8. Review patients on a schedule appropriate to their level of risk.\(^{(17)}\)

**TREATMENT**

1. Remineralization: Depending on the depth and extension of the lesion, management may include remineralization. There is no doubt that remineralization of a carious root surface lesion is practicable. The remineralised surface is dark brown or black with a leathery texture initially and eventually hardens to a give a polished highly mineralized surface.

2. Surface Recontouring: The earliest form of interception should be removal of softened tissue, followed by the recontouring of the root structure to give it a smooth and cleansable surface.

3. Restoration of the Defect: Once the carious lesion has been established. The repair of the lesion in the form of a restoration becomes mandatory. Caries removal using hand instruments, supplemented by chemo-mechanical caries removal systems, may be appropriate for specific groups of patients. There is some evidence that glass-ionomer cement (conventional or resin-modified) may be the
material of choice for the restoration of root caries lesions, especially if sub-gingival. (17)

Several materials and procedures can be used to restore decayed roots. However, the type of restoration will be determined based on several factors. These factors include:

- the extent and severity of the decay
- the patient’s age and socioeconomic status
- the patient’s motivation to improve oral health
- the patient’s esthetic concerns

MATERIALS USED IN RESTORING SEVERE CAVITATIONS:

GLASS IONOMER WITH FLUORIDE RELEASE (.FIGURE 4)

- is the material of choice
- does not cause pulpal irritation
- contains 20% fluoride
- is relatively easy to place and esthetically compatible
- is anticariogenic, antibacterial, and adhesive to root structure

Figure 4
Figure 4: Teeth restored with Glass Ionomer filling.

RESIN COMPOSITE:

- is not used as much as glass ionomer with fluoride
- is not recommended for patients with poor oral hygiene
- is not as effective as glass ionomer in releasing the fluoride it contains
- can be used in patients with good oral hygiene

AMALGAM WITH FLUORIDE RELEASE:

- is not a preferred material to use in root caries restoration
- may not be considered safe by patients
- is difficult to place due to location of decay

In order for a material to be considered adequate for use in restoring root surface caries it should: provide a good seal between the restoration and tooth, be esthetically compatible, be easy to place, and provide continuous fluoride release.

Ozone Therapy: Ozone can be considered as an alternative management strategy for root caries. Recently, it has been shown that ozone application was effective to kill the great majority of micro-organisms in primary root carious lesions (PRCLs), which has been validated by a root caries severity index and clinical diagnostic criteria for PRCLs. The ozone delivery system is a portable apparatus with an ozone generator for the treatment of caries and delivers ozone at a concentration of 2,100 ppm. The vacuum pump pulls air through the generator to supply ozone to the lesion and purges the system of ozone after ozone treatment.

Use of 10% sodium hypochlorite (oxidant) on demineralised root dentine lesions improved their potential to remineralise since sodium hypochlorite is a non-specific proteolytic agent. Studies have shown that when root dentine samples were treated with sodium hypochlorite, the permeability of fluoride ions increased. Removal of organic materials from dentine lesions was an acceptable approach to enhance remineralisation.(33,34,35,36,37,38,39)
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